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HOMOMORPHISMS OF DERIVATIVE GRAPHS 
Rweived 26 January 1971 
Abstnct: The derivative graphs and their homomorphisms are studied. Inspirated by the Whitney 
theorem on automorphisms, we arc considenng endomorphismj of a graph in their re!ationship 
to cndomtwphiuns of its beriva*&e pgh. Particularly, we characterize in this connectiotl the 
gmpb wth the bez; endomorphisms. 
5 1. Introduction 
Let X = (i’(-O, ~~,y)) be a graph (undirected, loopless, without 
multiple edges). We denote by 3X the &rir~tke (8 1 or line gwph [ 2 1 
of the praph X. TIN vertices of &I’ are the edges of X and two edges 4, 
C’ of X form an edge in aX of and only if they are distinct and have a 
vertex in common. Let G(X) be the automorphism group of the graph 
X. It is known by [ 61. [I3 1, [ lO] that the groups G(X) and C(U) ape 
isomorphic (excluding certain exceptional cases. see fig. 1 in 8 3’), and 
that this isomarphism is ulduced in a natural way: f-* ~f[x.~~~ = 
[fcA$ j#_V) 1 for [x, y 1 E E(X). Here we give a generalization of this 
result to a more gcncml class 09’ mappings. 
Let X and Y he graphs. A mcippingf: t’(X) --* t’( Y) is a Irc,/lr~~~?20~~~2~~~~~2 
4 in the terminology of [ 31, Ij] , [ 5 J a corrpMhlc.- nrupping) if [j’(x), 
f(y)) e E( Y) wh cnever I?r,y] C E(X). We denote by (3X, Y‘) anif C(X) 
the set of all homomorphisms from X into Y and from X into itself, 
respectively. Obviously C(X) is a monoid under composition. Every 
homomorphism f’~ CM. Y) induces a mapping *f: E(X) -+ I3 Y) by the 
same definitit?n 3~ above. A rnr,r2r,naorphisn2 is a one-to-one homo- 
morphism. 
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Rerrwrk. Let / C(X, Y) be a tocal motromorphism. It is easy to prove 
that *f~C’(iM-iWb is again a locai monomstphism. Thus_t’inducxs a 
homomorphism from ZPX’ into 3” Y for every II. (8% is defined by 
a’x=ax,aqk~ A” for N > 1). lf X is a finite graph we can say 
more by the followirr:t. lemma. This lemma is proved in 17 1 in a more 
general setting. We give hercr another (mote paphical proof, to make 
the paper self+x_~ntaincd. 
Roof. We Provo the st;rtem<nt by induction on 1x1. For 1x1 = 2 the 
lemma obviously holds. Let 1 Xi > 2 and suppose that the statement of 
the lemma holds fcx all connected graphs Y with 1 Yt < [XI. By way dlf 
catrtraltictian let us assume that j‘is a local monomorphism wfiich is not 
ian lsamorphism. Thus fr I+‘( Y)) # V(X), and we may choose a E V(X) - 
f’( WW. Gun. d 4 er 8Y (11 =W(X) -- {a), EC?3 -_. (ja.y] ;yf V(a,AW. 
‘Let A?. . ..* ,V (n ;32 I) be the compncnts of the graph X- a. Since the 
gaph jI.3~ = @ t’( X3). “f~k~‘(,W isconnected we have that ,f(a) I(“, X1 
implies f( X9 G. A? for cverj i = 1, .L., n. In particularf(Xi) z Xj, and by 
the induction hypothcsk tk restrictisn off to ti is an isomorphism. 
Now it is eas>* to prove that we get a contradiction for every point 
SE” V(u,X)n .\I? 
5 3. Induced homomorphisms 
3.1. A &yIru A;’ of a graph A’ is a maximal complete subgraph of X (see 
[ 3 1). In tk fotlawitag. we ;&nGfy a clique K and the set V(K). Let 
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dettwnirled h,n g. 
sin@e vertex and 8 sin&z edge arc nut components of X. 
Proof. This is cbvious sixe every isomorphism clenrly satisfies (A), (B), 
tC$, CD) Further if f is ;an isomorphism betwe. n &T ad ?IY, then there * 
a.re gE c”(X. Y) arId he t”fY.x) such that *g=.f’, S 11 =j‘e,*l. Nenk.x 
Q’h) = iday * qh ‘g) = id,, , snd consquentry (by the unicity part of 
Thesrzm Zj#~g=id~.g-h=id,,, Thus g is an isomorgkism. 
RPZWG. It is cfear that the conditions (A) ami (I)) are nt‘cxwry in 
g~3Ieral, without afsuming X, Y E ti. 
3 ^ b In the fullowin~_ we dixuss the non-induced homomorphisms af l &. 
derivative graphs. Thkrr exist infinite; counterexamples to ‘I’hc;owm 2, 
but they are of a few di’sxent types onfy. 
(see 191 for the definition of 3 -I ). It is obvious that a2 =g(&X,) (this 
folkw~ also by [ 91. lemma ?Gh). The rest of the statement we obtain 
bv the above discussion of Witnrty’s theorem. . 
Proof. Let i=Q. Thea by (A! either Y 2 X, or d(x.x) 4 2 for every 
x E V[ Yl (if there is an x E V(X) with d(x. Y) 3 3, tht:n either K 22 ,‘y, $ 
md thus ( l), CN there is ;II clique A’ in aY with 1 A’n K$ < i Ki, but 
g(K) n R( K: b = ,gWI. a contradiction). Thus Y is either a path or a 
cycle and WW, local monomorphism g is induced by a homomorphism 
j-E CI Y. x,, ). 
Let i = I. t 2 1 follows easily by the discussion of the case i = 0. 
Let@?, and suppose that Y is not isomorphic to X2. 
Obviousty. &v, 13 $ 3 for every XE V( Y). First, let d(x, Y) 4 2 for 
every .T E I”( 17. If i Y I ? 5, then g is not induced by a homomorphism 
E C’( Y, X, I kw there are edges { (XJ 1, [pp. L 1 F 1:. c 1) E P, ia Y) such that 
gI[ u.yl ,*I rx], It, t1 ) = A$2 (see fig. 1) which is a cont;adiction. It . 
k easy to see that for every graph Y with I Y I Q S, and for every 
g C c; I a k: ax, 1 orw n\ust haw w. 
Secondly, 4 b l:t Y contain a vertex x of degree 3. Then by ;i similar 
arpunwnt as ahaw p(s,y) Z for every _V E t’( Y). Moreover,. there is ;I 
vertex 1’ E. k’(x. Y) with il(_r*, 1’) = ‘, . 1 by (A)), uanseqkrently 11’1 G 6. The 
rC>t of thr: statement follows bv exhaustion of’ eases, 
Condition f 4) of Proposition 2 shows that non-induced isomorphisms 
cannot be characterized purely homomuryhkxlly. One has: 
54. Properties of ina& homomorphisms i’ 
local m~~nomorphism. atad suppose that there ijre .Y, _V E V(X), x # y, 
with f(x) = &I. Then obviow!y t’(.u, X) n V(y, X) = @I and there are no 
edges in 3-Y hctwertn K: and K_f, 
“I‘(K: ), SO that f is wt strong. 
which fails to be true for 3f(K,x ) and 
Roof. Let fhe a semistrong homomorphism onto Y. Then it fallows 
directly from the definition of a semistrong hotnomarphism that “fis 
3lsa 3 mappinp onto and conversely. 
Proof. Let f bc id strong homomorphism of X into Y. Suppwz that there 
are drWx*t ckments .V,J E V(X) such that f(x) = I’r,l*). Sine e .x is ngt an 
isol;_;ted vcrtcx, thcrc is a z E Y(s. .I’), and since f is strong one also has 
-E C’(_F, XL This contradicts the assumption that fis a local monomor- * 
phisnr .
‘ihc statement of Pro~sition 3 is not true for semistrong home- 
marphisms. 

This gr:@ is rigid. This txn bc Aown by a method simililr to that used 
in [ 61. CHIC is r%sscntiatly rising the fact that X does not hdvc triangks 
and ,! .;s the set of c’s clcs of Icngth 5 has to map into itself. From this 
fol!;*.~~ ihat cvcry homomorphisr:i of ,Y into itself is oflto. Then it is 
easy to show the absence of ;i non-trivial automorphism. Wc prove 
~{a.r’,>Z (x = chtomatk ilumbcr). Suppose x(&l’) = 3. Then there is a 
colour-~iass M 5 k&y) (ix. thr’ set of points which arc coklurcd by the 
same colaur) such that { 1 I p 21, ( 1 ,S 1) n4V # 0. Then the graph 
A construction of a suffkirntly large class of rigid ~r;lphs with rigid 
derivative graphs woulti provide a construction of a &ph X with 
c(x) 9 (*(3X, 2 G for a given arbitrary group G. This will appear in a 
fixthcoming paper. 
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